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Middleton Hall 1st April 

After a very wet week, the weather decided to be dry for the first Middleton Motors Monthly meet at – you 

guessed it – Middleton Hall.  According to their website the first residents of the manor of Middleton dates back 

to Saxon times and is mentioned in the Domesday book. 

Toddling off to meet Rose and Dave somewhere along the route in their Rover P6, we overtook Derek and Val in 

their MGTF Spark and in front of them Graham and Nicky in their F, we were in the big silver one, namely     

Starbug, our Rover 75 tourer.   

It was nice bumping into a few people we knew, some we hadn’t seen since last year at car meets.   

Catching up with our fellow SLMG members- “Hello Graham, alright?” I said to our chairman, “It would be    

alright if it was 10 degrees warmer Bev, muttered he.  At least it was dry – well dry’ish, a big Cadillac got stuck 

in the mud on arrival.     

As usual there was eclectic mixture of vehicles to behold.  If you are a regular goer to this event you sometimes 

see vehicles that have also been before, but there are always a few surprises in store.  Here’s to warmer dryer 

months ahead for this popular meet.    Bev 

COVENTRY TRANSPORT MUSEUM 
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One of the outfits 

On the second Saturday of the month there is a coffee morning held at The Coventry Transport Museum on       

Millennium Square in the centre of Coventry. It is free to enter but you have to pre-register by email or phone as 

this is a very popular event. Tea and coffee, usually with a croissant, is also complimentary by the Museum.   The 

Museum opens at 10am, by 12 O’clock most cars have moved on. It is a good natter opportunity. This month     

Graham I went along to promote the Ratae. Certainly a good morning out if the weather is fine. If interested register 

with Jessica by email; jessica.pinson@culturecoventry.com  or call  the Museum directly. Next event is 14th May, 

but don’t leave it too late to register. 

COVENTRY TRANSPORT MUSEUM 

Michael 
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MG: History of the iconic British sports car driven by Royalty  
For decades the MG was an iconic British sports car, popular at home and abroad     

especially in the United States. MG ZS - MG Rovers living to 'ripe old age' . 

The ZS has proven to be a reliable car long after MG's collapse in 2005  

But the history has been a bumpy one since the creation 

of the brand in 1924 by Cecil Kimber, who chose the   

letters MG as a tribute to William Morris, the owner of 

Morris Garages.  

The original MGs – known as Morris Garage Chummies 

– were made by fitting tourer bodies to Morris Cowley   

chassis.  

Purists, however, say the first true MG was the 14/28 

Bullnose sports model, which was also the first to sport 

the distinctive octagonal logo. Seen below 

 

Originally the cars were built in Oxford, but                

production was shifted a few miles south to Abingdon in 

1929, where it continued until the plant was closed amid 

huge protests in 1980.  

The Prince of Wales was one of a number of                

distinguished MG owners. His first car was a cobalt blue 

MGC GT, which was bought in January 1968.  

 

 

Ironically on the day the Abingdon plant shut, he was performing the official opening of British Leyland’s Mini 

Metro plant in Longbridge, where MGs had also been produced since 1962.  

The closure of Abingdon also stopped production of the much loved two-seater sports cars, even though the brand 

was kept alive by Austin Rover, who stuck the badge on an array of unimpressive saloon cars and hatchbacks.  

These Metros, Maestros and Montegos may have been sportier than their conventional counterparts, but they were 

not true MGs and did not attract the devotion of the MGB, which had become the world’s top selling sports car.  

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiX8I3PiK3aAhXDUBQKHX20BVAQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.telegraph.co.uk%2Fmotoring%2Fnews%2F8447820%2FMG-History-of-the-iconic-British-sports-car-driven-by-
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj-tN-Ria3aAhWGyRQKHelwCEcQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F549157748294442851%2F&psig=AOvVaw0cq0P5ItKXE58jbi5RhQtQ&ust=1523359120802687
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiKkqzeia3aAhUKORQKHYRhD30QjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.paimages.co.uk%2Fcollections%2F225%2F&psig=AOvVaw1uo9aUabJ0kpz_wFu603f2&ust=1523359269501577
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwib8oiGiq3aAhXKtxQKHTVVDBkQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fjackcolby.co.uk%2Fclassiccars%2F%3Fp%3D664&psig=AOvVaw1uo9aUabJ0kpz_wFu603f2&ust=1523359269501577
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It was hugely successful………………….. 

“The marque has a great deal of affection, but has not been treated particularly well,” said Chris Seaward of the 

MG Car Club. It has been passed from house to house.”  

In 1995, when the MG was owned by BMW, the MGF – a proper sports car in line with the marque’s heritage was 

launched. It was hugely successful.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2000 BMW sold the business to the Rover group which stuck the MG badge 

on some Rovers, as well as continuing to produce sports cars.  

It was not a happy period with the company going into receivership and production stopping after an ill-fated    

rescue attempt by the so-called Phoenix Four, which made huge amounts for the businessmen involved but not for 

the staff on the Longbridge production line.  

In April 2005 the MG MG Rover Group went into administration, after which it was bought by NAC China’s   

oldest carmaker.  

NAC then merged with SAIC, China’s largest car producer. The agreement meant that the parts would be made in 

the Far East, before being shipped to Britain for assembly.  

At least this has born fruit with the appearance of the MG6, and New MG SUV range, the first genuinely new MG 

for 16 years.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Article written by David Millward, Transport Editor in        

April 2011 

 

 

 
Michael 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiTl6-Mi63aAhWLVhQKHeI3DJsQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chinacarforums.com%2Fforum%2Fshowthread.php%3Ft%3D71306&psig=AOvVaw2LPI3b6xac8HA8IIqYZIaX&ust=15233596
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjQytSii63aAhXEcRQKHb8iA4oQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D1wpiUcyK9CU&psig=AOvVaw2ur_biDfrSTr4oExGKEirk&ust=1523359694293177
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Gillian and Michael. 

 Grease Nipples and Underseal! 

Well what do you do on a wet Easter Holiday       

Monday?  We had already discussed the weather and 

soon realised that going out was not an option and so 

were prepared for a spot of car maintenance, my very 

first session and I was quite eager.  The garage floor 

was lined with plastic sheeting and the WaxOil was 

warming on the radiator,  all we needed was the     

protective clothing.  They don’t seem to sell a small 

size at Homebase and I had to have  medium suit.  The 

trousers came up under my arms , don’t ask where the 

pockets went?…..  Not sure about the colour, images 

of RNLI came to mind, a swaying boat and choppy 

seas and I am not a sea fairing lady! Michael said I 

looked like a  Fishermen's Friend! After much        

giggling and picture taking we started the job in hand.  

I had to clean the wheel arches, I always seem to get 

the best jobs?  Paint on the Wax-Oil in a good thick 

layer   finding all the nooks and crannies, first arch 

done and I asked Captain Birdseye to check my work, 

“well done, great job skipper only three more to go”.   

Four arches later and Michael had sprayed underneath 

we had a tea break of hot cross buns and coffee.      

Michael later noticed a trail of Wax Oil throughout the 

kitchen!!! Hmmmm. 

Next job was to clean the wheels and grease the      

nipples!!  “On ya bike I said to Michael”, not realising 

that Iris has 12 nipples. Well I thought he might let me 

have a go at greasing but no, “you can polish the 

wheels after I have cleaned them with a dry cloth”      

I  kept watching and asking intelligent questions but 

wasn’t let loose with the greasing gun, shame really    

I think he thought I would be trigger happy!!  

 We cleaned up,  put “Iris” back on the ground and 

admired our work.  “You’re not bad for a novice”  

Michael said and  presented me with the  Ricketts 

Wives Trophy Cup for services rendered to             

mechanics.  I am now itching for a new task, maybe    

I could change the spark plugs or oil filter 

………….or maybe not, said the Gaffa!! 

If anyone needs help with 

underseal, nipple greasing 

or general garage support 

services such as tea making 

and refreshments, I am 

happy to negotiate a good 

hourly rate for  Gill-i-am. 

She has done a cracking 

job.  

Last year I bought her a 

torque wrench for her  

birthday and this year I 

think she may be 

getting a flexible 

arm grease gun and 

ratchet set. 

Michael.  

Gillian 
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Bev 

CLUB NEWS AND VIEWS  

WANTED FOR THIS YEARS RATAE 
Can you support with Tombola and Raffles Prizes for the Ratae 

Run ? 

Nicky is collecting for the Tombola 

and Jean Dalby is collecting for the 

Raffle. Please bring any                

contributions to the next club     

meeting 

 

 

Done something fun in your MG this month?  Just send 

me a few lines and few pictures and we will print your 

storey in the next Torque  magazine to share with other 

club  members. 
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DRIVE IT DAY 22nd. APRIL 

A few of the cars for sale or simply private collection on show. 
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Blessed with the weather we had a lovely drive down 

to The Hub near Cirencester on Drive it day. Stopping 

off at Moreton in Marsh for a bit of breakfast and 

joined by  Stefanie and hubby in her American MG, 

there were 9 cars  representing SLMGC all arriving at 

the end venue, joined in total by approximately           

a further  250 cars . Both the sales room and the       

private collectors cars were very  impressive and if 

you have a few spare quid in the bank you could      

easily part with anything from £10k up to a million. 

There was a very tidy MGA Coupe  totally rebuilt by 

John West available for £35k!  I had to reign in Gillian 

who almost sold Iris to her new friend Hugh, one of 

the dealers from the Hub. 

This was our first visit to the Hub and with so many 

lovely villages in the area a good location for              

a Sunday drive out.    Michael 
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Regional Events & Shows 2018 

 
May 
6 -7th  Stratford Festival of Motoring 2018 
The 2018 Festival will follow the same successful formula as the past 5 years with the option of taking part in 
our fun Cotswold tour on both the Sunday and bank holiday Monday morning. The historic town centre streets 
of       Stratford-upon-Avon will be closed to normal traffic, allowing motoring enthusiast to showcase around 
300 cars per   day.. There will also be new activities for the family area to make the festival fun for everyone 
The 2017 Stratford Festival of Motoring was a great success and for many people one of the highlights was a 
display of Jaguar as the Featured Marque on Wood Street,For the 2018 Festival we are planning a themes with 
our favorite being "My Dad had one of those"! 
 
13th Charnwood Caper Run           North Leicester MG Club 
Join Leicester MGOC on their annual run, which now attracts around 90 cars each year.  Starting at Quorn Great 
Central Railway Station, the route of around 75 miles is mainly along country lanes to Rufford Abbey Country 
Park in Nottinghamshire, calling at a halfway stop. Entry fee £22 per car. for information and entry form, or 
contact Colin Readwin (on 07583231393 or by email at info@northleicester-mg.org.uk This year, the run is   
supporting the Derbyshire, Leicestershire and Rutland Air Ambulance. 
Contact Number: 07583231393  Website: www.northleicester-mg.org.uk 
 
17th  Hinckley Classic Car meet & Motorshow 
    • Date: 17 May 2018 - 16 August 2018 
 • On this day every month 
 • Location: Hinckley town centre and Argents Mead 
 • Time: 17:00 - 20:30 
 • Cost: Free entry to visitors and exhibitors 
The first Hinckley BID Classic Vehicle meet of 2018. 
This event is organised by Hinckley BID. 
Returning this year by popular demand, anyone with a classic vehicle, of any kind, who would like to pop along 
from 5pm to 8.30pm would be most welcome. Entrance will be from Station Road, Hinckley and there is no 
charge. Further early evening meetings will take place on Thursdays June 21, July 19 and August 16. 
These events are free to enter and free to visit, so please spread the word to any enthusiast that you may know. 
The main Hinckley BID Classic Motorshow will take place on Sunday 16 September from 10am to 4.30pm. 
Last year over 600 vehicles parked up and entertained a crowd of over 20,000. 
 
20th Rose of the Shires                                      Northants MGOC 
Bookings are open to all MGs and other classic and sports cars.The run will start from The Old Grammarians 
Rugby Club, Sywell Road, Wellingborough NN8 6BS and finish at the historic Weedon Garrison & Depot    
between Northampton and Daventry - a route of approximately 70 miles. The fee includes a rally plaque, route 
book, a bacon roll and refreshments to get you on your way. See http://www.roseoftheshiresrun.co.uk/ 
Admission with classic car (£): £22.00 (+ £5.00 for each ADDITIONAL passenger) 
 
June 
2-3rd MG Live          www.mgcc.co.uk 
Join us at the home of British motorsport, Silverstone, for the largest MG event in the world. 
For 2018 the MG Car Club’s annual two-day motoring festival will look to build on the success of 2017. 
There will be two days of racing on the Silverstone Grand Prix Circuit, the Village Green with live music all 
weekend and over 3000 MGs on display! 
MGLive! will be a truly international affair, with a spectacular array of MGs from around the world. It’s a 
friendly day out with attractions for the whole family to enjoy. Learn all about Britain’s most loved sports cars 
through our displays and exhibitions, and watch history come to life on Silverstone’s world-famous race track. 
 
16-17th  Midsummer Vintage Festival 
Midsummer Vintage Festival attracts all ranges of people who wish to visit a more traditional event. The week-
end has all manor of attractions, from tractor displays, vintage & classic cars, full scale & miniature steam en-
gines/lorrys, fly fishing, working dogs, re-enactments, and much more. 
Location: Holt Lane, Ashby Magna, Nr Lutterworth.Leicestershire LE17 5LQ 
Contact Address: Midsummer Vintage Festival Contact Tel 07748 564541 
View Website: http://www.midsummervintagefestival.co.uk 
Email Address: brenda_featherstone@hotmail.com 

mailto:info@northleicester-mg.org.uk
http://www.northleicester-mg.org.uk
http://www.midsummervintagefestival.co.uk/
mailto:brenda_featherstone@hotmail.com
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17th MG’s In the Park               MGOC Oxfordshire 
Join Oxford MGOC for one of the biggest events in the MG calendar at Cotswold Wildlife Park. MG drivers 
gain free admission whilst passengers get a discounted rate of £11.50 each, Children & Seniors £8 each and 
under 3's free. A full including Pride of Ownership and a scenic 25 mile drive around the beautiful       
Gloucestershire and Oxfordshire lanes. Enjoy trade stands, raffle and a great day out. No need to book.         
For more details contact Peter Mapson  
Email Address: eventssecretary@oxfordshiremgoc.co.uk 
 
30th Husbands Bosworth Festival 
In the grounds of Bosworth Hall. Gates will open for stall-holders and setting up from 9.00am; open to the 
public from 10.30am.  
A grand day out for all the family, with classic and vintage cars, VW Owners Club meet, fun fair, games,     
militaria and collectibles, live entertainment, trade, charity and craft stalls.  
The day carries through into the evening when the fun moves onto the Hall lawn for Music in the Park until 
11.00pm. Bring a picnic, pull up an easy chair and relax at the end of the day to live music.  Bookings for stall
-space are now being taken. Call Jackie on 01858 880910, email:jackiehbpc@btinternet.com  
July 
1st         Cotswold Caper Sunday 
Join us once again for our 13th annual Cotswold Caper on a run of almost 100 miles through the fabulous 
Cotswold Hills and this year we’ll also explore the Malverns. We start and finish this year’s run at Seasons 
Conference Centre in Cheltenham, which we used as our base 2 years ago for our 2016 event. 
This year’s charity will be the Great Western Air Ambulance.  It has recently expanded to cover North 
Gloucestershire with its helicopter based just outside Tewkesbury at Strensham. The attendance of the air    
ambulance at an emergency can make the critical difference between surviving or not. The entry cost is        
unchanged at £25 for a Rally Plaque and Route Guide book. We are restricting the number of entries slightly 
this year, so be sure to get your entry in early using the form below. Any queries, email secre-
tary@glosmgoc.co.uk 
 
7th&8th  Hollowell Steam & Heavy Horse Show               Northampton 
Hollowell Steam & Heavy Horse Show attracts over 60.000 visitors with over 1,500 exhibitors and traders and 
a couple of hundred volunteer helpers to help you enjoy the show. 
Our 'staff' are all unpaid volunteers, we own or borrow most of the equipment used in the set up and            
running of the show so as much of your cash as possible can be given away to local charities and good        
causes. We are proud to be able to say we make sure that your entrance fee is not used on unnecessary            
expenses.  
If you get tired of walking around the exhibits you can always sit down and enjoy one of the best views in 
Northamptonshire, dogs and even children are more than welcome, and the whole atmosphere is we hope very 
informal and friendly.  
 
29th         Beaumanor Hall Nostalgia Show                        Leicestershire 
With over 500 vehicles displayed for the gents to enjoy, craft stalls for the ladies. Our team of judges will be 
in attendance to select our concours winners with an award ceremony taking place in at 4pm. Admission Fees: 
Adults: £8 Children (4-16 years): £4 Family Ticket (2 adults & 3 children): £24 
Event Description: Start the school summer holidays in style. Beaumanor Hall is set in 34 acres of idyllic 
countryside and very rarely open to the public. A fantastic venue to host the new look Nostalgia Show     
Beaumanor Hall has a rich and varied history, from a family house in the 1800s to a secret listening station 
during World War II. Make sure you take the time to go on one of their scheduled house tours throughout the 
day (www.beaumanorhall.co.uk). 
Location: Woodhouse nr Loughborough   Postcode:LE12 8TX 
View Website: http://classicmotorshows.co.uk  Email info@geminievents.co.uk 

 
 

Regional Events & Shows 2018 

mailto:eventssecretary@oxfordshiremgoc.co.uk
mailto:jackiehbpc@btinternet.com
mailto:secretary@glosmgoc.co.uk
mailto:secretary@glosmgoc.co.uk
http://classicmotorshows.co.uk/
mailto:info@geminievents.co.uk
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Shall we go to the Langton’s Michael asked, it is on 

Wednesday and the weather is looking good, we could 

leave as soon as you come home he beamed at me?  His 

face was so angelic that I couldn’t say no. The car was the 

drive, I’ve made you a jam sandwich and a cup of tea    

before we leave, he knows I need food at regular intervals! 

And what a lovely late afternoon, sun shining,  the breeze 

on our faces, perfect.  Was that your phone ringing             

I asked, quickly retrieved there was a missed call from   

Graham who was also on his way to the car meet. “If 

you’re on your way don’t bother it’s cancelled”. 

Well that took the wind out of our sails, give him   

a call said Michael, staffing problems said         

Graham, so he went home and we decided to have 

a drive anyway. The smells of the countryside, the 

lambs leaping and the crops  swaying gently made           

a lovely drive.  We stopped at The Black Horse in 

Foxton for  a pint and half of shandy and a packet 

of crisps just for fun, before a gentle drive home.  

A very pleasant evening run without The         

Langton’s.  What’s for dinner Michael!!!! 

Next Langton's meet s 16th May  

 

The Langton’s Car Meet or Not!! 

Gillian 

Why not join on a trip to Barnsdale Gardens on Thursday June 7th 2018. Pick up from Glenfield Co-Op at 9.30am and 

The Rothley Centre at 9.50 am.  

38 Beautiful gardens to view, Café on site—Price £19.50 per person to include entry to the gardens. Coach will return 

at approximately 4pm to 4.30 pm. 

Money raised will go to Cancer Research UK ( Breast Cancer Research )at Leicester 

University       Hospitals. 

To Book—ring Glenise Bowyer, Leicester CRUK Committee on 0116 2871758  

INVITATION  FOR COACH TRIP TO BARNSDALE GARDENS 
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Treasurer 

John Carr 

01455 209340 

Committee  Member 

Michael Ricketts 

01455 553868 

South Leicester Monthly Meetings 

Membership open to all, so why not come along 

and meet like-minded people and enjoy the 

magic of the marque. 

 We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 

the White Horse Inn, Station Road,  Broughton 

Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is 

£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For   further    

details contact the Secretary. 

Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members   

forum 8.30pm. 

North Leicester Monthly Meetings 

The North Leicester MG Club meets at The       

Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane, between 

Crptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton Linford. at 

8pm on the third Wednesday of the month. 

Contact Chris Tideswell 

Tel: 01509 829478 

 

                                   

Web Editor: Angela Varley 

Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk 

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org 

Membership Secretary 

Kevan Varley 

07921 257143 

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts 

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,  

LE17 4US.         

Tel: 01455 553868                        

 Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com 

Committee  Member 

Colin Kingsbeer 

01455 273161 

CLUB INFORMATION 

Chairman 

Graham Dorman 

01455 289383 

Secretary 

Bev Wright 

01455 845894 

Events  Co-ordinator 

Bob Driver 

0116 3481587                      

robert.driver@sky.com 

 

 Events  Co-ordinator 

Derek Everitt  

07831390270  
derek.everitt@me.com 
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Deadline for next Torque is 25th May 2018 

Send your articles to Gillian -  mgricketts@btinternet.com 

Events 2018 

May 
Tuesday 1st   Monthly Meeting.        The White Horse, Broughton Astley 
Sat/Sun 6-7th   Stratford Festival of Motoring    See Regional Events 
Sunday 13th   Charnwood Caper Run.                             See Regional Events 
Sunday 13th   Misteron Plant and Craft Fair    See Michael 
Wednesday 16th  Langton’s Greenhouse Classic Car Meet.  See Regional Events 
Thursday 17th   Hinckley Classic Car meet    See Regional Events 
Sunday 20th   Rose of the Shires                             See Regional Events 
Tuesday 29th   Classic Car Meet.                   Bosworth Water Park. 6pm 

 
June 
Sat/Sun 2-3rd   MG Live Silverstone     See Regional Events 
Tuesday 5th   Monthly Meeting.         The White Horse, Broughton Astley 
Sunday 10th   Club Ratae Charity Road Run                  See Gillian & Michael 
Tuesday 12th   Classic Car Meet.                   Bosworth Water Park. 6pm 
Sun 16th/17th   Midsummer Vintage Festival                            See Regional Events 
Sunday 17th   MG’s in the park.                             See Regional Events 
Wednesday 20th   Langton’s Greenhouse Classic Car Meet.  See Regional Events 
Thursday 21st   Hinckley Classic Car meet    See Regional Events 
Thursday 21st   Club IOM & Ireland’s Causeway Coast Holiday 
Tuesday 26th   Classic Car Meet.                   Bosworth Water Park. 6pm  
Saturday 30th   Husbands Bosworth Festival                            See Regional Events 

 
July 
Tuesday 3rd   Monthly Meeting.        The White Horse, Broughton Astley 
Sat/Sun 7th&8th  Hollowell Steam & Heavy Horse Show.            See Regional Events 
Tuesday 10th   Classic Car Meet.        Bosworth Water Park. 6pm  
Wednesday 18th   Langton’s Greenhouse Classic Car Meet.  See Regional Events 
Thursday 19th   Hinckley Classic Car Meet    See Regional Events 
Thursday 19th   John & Glen’s Evening Run    See John & Glenise 
Sunday 29th   Beaumanor Hall Nostalgia Show.                     See Regional Events 
Tuesday 31st   Classic Car Meet.                   Bosworth Water Park. 6pm 

 
August 
Wednesday 1st    Waddesdon Manor. Buckinghamshire              See Stuart & Events 
Saturday 4th   Glen Parva Summer Gala.                            See Regional Events 
Tuesday 7th   Monthly Meeting.        The White Horse, Broughton Astley 
Sunday 12th   Harrogate MG 2018                             See Regional Events 
Sunday 12th    Train’s Boat’s & Tea’s         Peter Stevenson’s House, Pailton. 
Tuesday 14th   Classic Car Meet.                   Bosworth Water Park. 6pm 
Wednesday 15th   Langton’s Greenhouse Classic car Meet.     See Regional Events 
Thursday 16th   Hinckley Classic car meet                                 See Regional Events 
Tuesday 28th   Classic Car Meet.                   Bosworth Water Park. 6pm 

 
September 
Sat/Sun 1st/2nd   Shackerstone Family Festival.                  See Regional Events 
Tuesday 4th   Monthly Meeting.        The White Horse, Broughton Astley 
Sunday 16th   Hinckley Classic Motorshow    See Regional Events 
Wednesday 19th  Langton’s Greenhouse Classic Car Meet.  See Regional Events  
Sat/Sun 22nd/23rd  Sywell Classic. Pistons & Props,                See Bob or Derek 
Tuesday 25th    Classic Car Meet.                   Bosworth Water Park. 6pm  
SatSun 29th/30th  Cotswold Airport Revival                                   See Regional Events 


